Minutes

IL Core Group Meeting, 1/24/2012

1) Good feedback from President’s Monday Morning Memo highlighting Internationalization (approximately 50 messages received)

2) Committee updates:
   a. Bob Rydell (History), Troy Duker (ASMSU Senator), Ada Giusti (Modern Languages) and Paul LaChappelle added to Goals & Learning Outcomes Task Force
   b. Name change for “survey” committee to Activity & Budget Review Task Force
   c. Marty Frick will chair the Action Plan Task Force (members needed)
   d. Jim Rimpau was suggested as chair for the Implementation Task Force, in part, because of his role with the Strategic Planning Committee; Norm or Robert will contact him to ask (members needed)
   e. General discussion about getting committee membership set by next meeting of this group and about getting students involved on committees

3) Feb. 7th Open Space Session (3:00-5:30pm, NW Lounge, SUB)
   a. Goals & Learning Outcomes Committee asks for everyone’s assistance in getting participants to this session
   b. Purpose of session is to start a dialog on internationalization and learner outcomes (What should international learning look like on campus? (Later: How should this be achieved?)
   c. General discussion on including the land grant mission in our project, so that extension, outreach, research are also involved. Goal is to develop a comprehensive strategy of what we want to do internationally as a campus and, to the extent possible, across the state.

4) Charge from Provost discussed for best approach to collection and reporting data

5) Activity & Budget Review Task Force Update by Jo Packham
   a. Centralized data is available through OSP, Safety & Risk Management, HR, Business Office, Provost’s catalog of classes, faculty activity database, Diversity CORE Coordinator
   b. Need to identify means of gathering data on internationally-focused research
   c. Added through committee discussion: Internationally-focused student clubs, sabbaticals, Fulbright records